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Stuff with Caron

i there and welcome to another dose of your weekly dribble
from me! It’s been a weird sort of a week this time round
and hard to believe there are only four papers left before
we close up for 2020.
Thinking about that actually, there are more than a few that
would admit it’s been a challenging year and, what seems like
neon’s ago now, we were all locked in and isolated from everything we considered normal. Obviously for many, that four weeks
was a time of huge reflection and whether that was good or bad,
we were faced with many stark reminders of what was important.
Personally I think it brought the best out in all of us. Many had a
new appreciation for time spent with family, cooking meals and
baking from scratch and, I think you’d agree, properties around
the community had never looked better with gardening, lawns and
maintenance high on the list as an opportunity to get out of the
house! Once ‘real’ life, school and work resumed I don’t know how
many times I heard people say that, as a result of that time, they
were going to make a concerted effort to ensure a better balance
as far as working to live rather than living to work was concerned.
I hope, especially for those with children, that this has been the
case and that the impending holiday season sees more time spent
than money.
Well, before I go any further, it was with huge sadness on Saturday morning the community learned of the passing of one of its
own, Wally O’Hearn. As most of you are aware, Wally has been a
loyal and respected writer for Scene over the past 15 years and
his stories about local horses, jockey’s and the racing industry
have been incredibly appreciated. He was a man of integrity, honesty and as everyone who knew him will tell you, had a healthy
sense of humour and a heart of gold. Milly, Michelle and I will miss
him tremendously in the office and all our love and condolences
are extended to his wife Vanessa, his family and his friends – of
which, he had many! Rest in Peace Walski, you were indeed an inspiration and an absolute soldier to the very end. You will never be
forgotten.
On a lighter note, our Michelle deserted us for a few days last
week heading to Nelson with her hubby Jeff and their good friends,
Mel and Andre. Unfortunately given she was out of the island, she
didn’t have the opportunity to join Milly and I for a cupla sneaky
wee dates – remember what I said about work/life balance? Well,
as well as painting the town purple with a fancy shmancey lunch
out, we also went to a dinner show at Matamata Musical Theatre
and boy, what a hoot! West & Wild had been marketed as a real
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SUN
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1.40pm

BEFORE
BABY DONE (M)
CHARLATAN (R13)

6.15pm
3.45pm

4.00pm

1.40pm
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11.15am
5.45pm

3.40pm
8.15pm

3.50pm
6.00pm

HONEST THEIF (M)

8.25pm

8.30pm

8.20pm

I AM WOMAN (M)

11.00am
5.45pm

3.15pm
5.45pm

1.15pm
5.45pm

10.45am
3.30pm

3.40pm
8.00pm

12.45pm
3.30pm

MADE IN ITALY (M)

11.15am
3.50pm
6.00pm

1.20pm
6.15pm

1.35pm
3.15pm
8.30pm

11.00am
6.20pm

11.00am
8.30pm

1.20pm
5.50pm

RAMS (PG)

1.20pm
6.00pm

3.30pm
6.00pm

3.40pm
8.10pm

1.00pm
6.00pm

1.15pm
6.00pm

3.15pm
8.15pm

SECRET
IMPRESSIONISTS
(E)

3.40pm

AFTER

8.20pm

Syds Property Services
Phone 027 260 5473

Locally owned & operated

1.30pm

SHE IS THE OCEAN
(E)

1.20pm

1.30pm
8.30pm

1.00pm
6.15pm

11.15am
3.45pm

11.30am
6.15pm

6.15pm

Tim van de Molen MP for Waikato

1.00pm
8.30pm

0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz

NC – no complementarys
Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
Cheap Tuesday: Adults $14.50 Seniors & Students $11.00 before 5pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz • Bookings 07 823 5064 • 32 Lake Street, Cambridge
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Up to 220m2
Conditions apply
Offer ends 30th November 2020

3.40pm
6.00pm

1.30pm
8.15pm

11.30am
8.00pm

ONLY
$220

Concrete
Driveway Cleans

+ GST

3.15pm

FATMAN (R13) NC

THE SECRETS WE
KEEP (M) NC

hootenanny toe tappin’ fun night out and it didn’t disappoint.
Sharon Butterworth wrote an excellent show, ably directed by
first timer, Paula Hastings, and the cast were absolutely hilarious.
Some of the one liners had us in fits and yes… for a few days afterwards, they were hot on our comeback list! We’d like to offer
our congratulations to everyone involved – especially given the
frustration of two postponements before it actually could proceed.
Finally, I have to share a wee bit of goss on our ole Sir Colly Wobbles as featured recently at the Firth Tower potager gardens.
Turns out, he’s not as mad as a box of frogs – it’s a family trait! His
brother Dave keeps up to date with the haps here in Matamata
from the UK and after seeing Mrs C. Reepy hangin’ in the gardens,
sent a pic of Helen and her hubby Steven who are doing a similar
job in Menheniot Cornwall allotments. Need I say more…
Ok so about now I’m running out of ramble space so be good, be
kind and be careful and until next time, I’ll see you round like a
mad hatter.
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Giving back to a special little local

O

riginally planned for March, the
Covid 19 national lockdown saw
the postponement of a scenic trek
fundraiser for one of our community’s
most special little girls, Tamzyn Twidle.
Tamzyn is one of just five in the world
that has PPP3CA. At this stage, the diagnosis doesn’t offer any miracle cures, or any
real answers, but it does confirm that the
condition is a result of a non-hereditary
mutated gene created during her mum
Raegan’s pregnancy. She is classed with
the motor function symptoms of a child
with cerebral palsy, has severe epilepsy,
cortical visual impairment, suffers from reflux, is fed through a feeding tube, has
global development delay and is completely wheelchair bound. “Tamzyn is the
most beautiful little girl” says organiser,
Gary Steel “with a smile that can absolutely
break hearts! We were thrilled to have met
with her and her family early this year and
were looking forward to raising valuable
funds to help brighten their future.”
After a busy working week as manager
of our local Beaurepaires tyre store on
Firth Street, Gary Steel likes nothing more
than to saddle up during his time off and
enjoy various cowboy activities with a
favourite cowgirl, his partner Sue. For
some time, the pair had a niggling need to
‘give back’ and after reading a couple of
Give-a-Little page profiles, decided to use
their passion for horses to coordinate a
fundraiser and invited a few friends to join
them. The first, in 2015 was for the benefit of the Star Buddy Charitable Trust who
contributes to organisations committed to
helping children dealing with severe illness, disability or special needs throughout New Zealand.

This inaugural event was so successful
Gary and Sue decided to work towards
holding a couple each year and, along the
way, were joined by more cowboys and
girls with the same commitment to charitable assistance. Over the past five years
and aptly named ‘Cowboy’s Care’, they
have raised thousands of dollars for families with special needs children and loved
every minute of it. Not only did the extra
funds significantly boost the spirits of the

Pictured with organiser Garry Steel, Kiri
Rhodes is also looking forward to the Cowboys Care trek for charity and says it’s perfect
for riders of all abilities. If you are interested
in learning to ride contact her at Navajo Horse
Riding Adventures on 021 520 956.

families involved but it also encouraged
the organisation of more regular weekend
activities by a group that have called themselves Versatile Ranch Horse, built initially
from Cowboy’s Care members.
“We had no idea in the beginning just
what an impact these fundraising events
would make” says Gary. “Not only do our
cowboys and girls get an immense sense of
satisfaction being able to come together
and help a local child, but the families are
just so appreciative. Sometimes the funds
just help enable a special activity or help
with expenses but regardless, it’s a little bit
extra and shows them that others care
about them and the daunting journey they
are faced with.”
Having rescheduled the event for this
coming Sunday, November 22, Gary and
Sue, on behalf of Cowboy’s Care, are inviting all horse riders to take part in a trek
that will be held locally at Pakaraka Road
starting at 10am. The event is designed for
riders of all abilities and all proceeds will
benefit Tamzyn and her family. The trek is
over, what is described as an undulating
sheep and beef farm with panoramic views
of Maingitairi and Ruapehu. It is mostly
grass with a small amount of gravel and of
easy to medium fitness level. Bring your
lunch and a chair which will be transported to the lunch site ahead of arrival.
Further enquiries or registrations for the
trek can be made by emailing cowboyup@outlook.co.nz. If you can’t make it
but would like to donate, please contact
Cowboys Care by email or via Facebook at
the Cowboys Care or Versatile Ranch
Horse pages. Registration will also be
available on the day.
Caron Stewart.

SHOW HOME

NOW OPEN
1 Peakedale Drive, Matamata
OPEN: Mon - Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 3.00pm

Quality home and land
packages now available
in Peakedale Estate
milestonehomes.co.nz/matamata-house-land-packages/

Sales enquiries:
Link Realty Ltd, Licensed Agent REA 2008

Corina Collins 027 286 2588

“LET THE
BULLS OUT”
Post Calving/Mating Party

NOW MEETING AT

Saturday November 21 | 7pm onwards

Good Merchant Matamata

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
FROM 7PM

We’ll have music in the
courtyard so bring your mates and
come along for a good night out!
Register now at: piarere@youngfarmers.co.nz
Want to know more? Contact us at
piarere@youngfarmers.co.nz
or message us on FB Piarere Young Farmers

Celeating Life – Your Way
Phone 07 888 8632

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | oﬃce@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Night of Remembrance
Rosa Chapel – Tamihana Street | Tuesday 1st December
Chapel opens 5.30pm | Service by Fay Waterson starts 6pm
Complementary light refreshments after service

Join us for an evening of reflection, fellowship and remembrance for those who have passed.
Place a message on our tree of remembrance or light a candle for those we so dearly miss.
Unable to attend? Call us and we can connect you to our Live Stream.

“In life, we loved you dearly, in death we love you still.
In our hearts you hold a place, no one else will ever fill”

Graeme Waterson | Fay Waterson | Ray Bestwick | Pam Bestwick | Jarrod Dunweg | Roy Martin
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Learning through play at minimal cost

C

elebrating the nationwide Toy Library awareness week, new toys,
new friends and loads of fun is on
offer for community families at Matamata
Toy Library.
Having been in existence for nearly 30
years, the Toy Library has hundreds of
toys, games and resources that are not
only saving families a lot of money but are
also regularly updated with age appropriate, fun things to do through all developmental stages from zero to eight. “Children
outgrow their toys very quickly” says committee member Carmen Field, “so the library is a fantastic way to ensure they are
continually stimulated and have easy access to fresh resources at minimal cost.
There is nothing worse than buying the
latest ‘must have’ only to have your child

to have a part time toy shop on hand without the expense of purchasing new toys
that are used for such a short time. “Play is
the way our children learn and develop
and with various grants and donations, we
aim to continually update and provide
great resources through those early years”
she says. “We have a great range which includes everything from bikes and outdoor
equipment to puzzles and games – and
many of the favourite licensed heroes for
boys and girls.”
New members are always welcome at
Matamata Toy Library and, adds Carmen,
“it’s a great way to engage the kids and encourage them to choose how they would
like to be creative which – with her teachers hat on – encourages life-long learning!”
Caron Stewart.

lose interest the very next week!”
A popular option for grandparents or
those who don’t often have children
around, Carmen says it’s the perfect way

Assisting the shuttle in the finest fashion

W

ith huge appreciation to her “lovely locals” that took the
opportunity to attend the 2020 Fashion Parade, Jane
Pike, owner of Jane’s Fashion & Accessories, was delighted to make a very special presentation this week.
Over recent years Jane has hosted the after five event to showcase new seasons fashion and ladieswear, but also to support
some of our most worthwhile community organisations. This year
proceeds of the parade were donated to Matamata Community
Health Shuttle – a service says Jane, “that is of tremendous value
to the hundreds of locals that have needed to attend hospital or
specialist appointments and require transport.”
In accepting the generous donation, Shuttle Trustee, Garry
Stanley, said all donations are of immense help to ensuring the
service vehicles continue to be of good quality and well maintained. “Currently on average, our shuttles are making three return trips to various health providers in Thames, Tauranga,
Rotorua, Tokoroa, Te Kuiti and of course, Waikato” he says. “They
are very well utilised and appreciated, particularly as our volunteer drivers and support persons offer a door to door service for
our passengers. On behalf of our trustees and committee, I would

like to thank Jane for her very generous donation – it will be very
well spent I assure you!”
Caron Stewart.

Jane Pike, owner of Jane’s Fashion & Accessories is pictured presenting the proceeds of her recent fashion parade, to Garry Stanley,
Trustee of Matamata Community Health Shuttle.

FREE

FREE
Underlay

on selected
carpet*

Crosswave
Floor Cleaner
on Rhino
everCore**

36
MONTHS
No Interest
Free^

*Valid until 13/12/20 on selected ranges and colours while stocks last. Supplied with Dreamwalk
Red Underlay. **Conditions: Valid until 13/12/20 on selected ranges and colours while stocks
last. Supplied with a Bissell Crosswave Corded Floor Cleaner (Model 2225F) valued at $529 on
orders 25m2 and over. ^Finance lending criteria, terms and conditions apply.

Matamata Carpet Court Matamata
Watersons
CnrTainui
Tainui&&Tamihana
Tamihana
Streets,
Matamata 3400
Cnr
Sts,
Matamata
Phone:
07 888
8625
07
888 8625
| flooring@watersons.co.nz

www.carpetcourt.nz
www.carpetcourt.nz
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Considering selling?
Call us…we won’t be beaten on fees!

65 Arawa Street | 07 888 8850
Success Realty Ltd, Licensed Under the REA 2008

United Matamata Squash celebrate success

2

020 has been a disruptive year with
COVID19 lockdown as our squash season was just kicking off. Our Open
Tournament was scheduled for weekend of
March 20, so had to be postponed and was
re-run in June with a great turnout of over
100 entries. This meant we were only able
to run one club tournament instead of two.
However Waikato Interclub re-started with
a shorter format to fit in a winter and summer interclub, with some pennants won for
our men’s and women’s teams. Winter interclub winner: Men’s Div. - 3, 6 and 8. Runner-up - Men’s Div. 5, 7 and 9, Ladies Div. 3.
Summer interclub winner: Men’s Div. 6,
Runner-up: Men’s Div. 4 and 7.
Waikato District Super Champs were
held in July with a Matamata Men’s E Team
and Men’s C Team competing. C men won
and got to compete at National Super
Champs in Napier. With some tough
matches but lots of fun had, they placed
eighth overall. The team consisted of Jack
Reynolds, Barry Allison, Richard Grayling,
Kelvin Boyte, Chris Burnell, Steve Brown,
Bevan Louch and coach, Geoff Barclay.
Locals Sarah Harrison and Katie Laird
competed in a Putaruru B Grade Ladies
team, coming Runners-up in the BOP competition, while Braedyn Henderson and

Logan Webber competed in Te Rapa B
Grade team. They won Waikato Super
Champs then went on to National Super
Champs in Palmerston North as second
seed, winning a thriller of a final vs the top
seeds, Henderson, with our Matamata boys
having the pressure of both needing to win.
They rose to the challenge to become national champions!
We had some junior players who played
for the Matamata College team at NZ Secondary Schools in August, going in seeded

10th of 32 boy’s teams and placing sixth
overall in New Zealand. This is a great
achievement from a small country school,
against some of the biggest schools in the
country. The squash team of Braedyn Henderson, Jack Reynolds, Daniel Willison,
Andre Burnell and Tyrin McInnes took out
the Matamata College Team of the Year
award at the recent sports prize giving.
United Matamata Squash club hosted the
Waikato Champion of Champions, where
players represent their club in their re-

2020 squash season has come to an end, with club champs and prize giving being held recently. Pictured are some of the winners!

/MXGLIRW ` 0EYRHVMIW ` *YVRMXYVI ` :ERMXMIW

spective grade. Josh Kane won the F Grade
Men, Braedyn Henderson was Runner Up in
B Grade Men, Barry Allison placed second
in C Grade Men, and Barry went on to National Champion of Champions where he
placed Runner-up. At the recent Squash
Waikato prize giving held, Braedyn Henderson and Jack Reynolds jointly shared the
award for Most Competitive Male, having
played the most games this year in the
Waikato. Bryce Anderton was a finalist for
Most Improved Male, having gone up 680
points this year.
Our squash club is proud to have some
members who are representatives: Richard
Grayling – Waikato Masters team, but
pulled out due to injury, ranked #5 NZ in
Masters 55-59 Age Group. Braedyn Henderson and Jack Reynolds were part of
Waikato Elite Squad and in the Waikato Junior Team who competed at Junior Nationals in Christchurch in October. The team
placed fourth overall and individually,
Braedyn placed 10th in U19 Boys and Jack
placed 17th in U17 Boys. Braedyn was also
part of the NZ Elite Junior Boys squad who
managed to fit a few squad sessions in
around lockdown. He has finished the year
ranked #9 NZ U19 Boys.
Melessa Henderson.
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Sonnia
Mallett

3

2

1

FOR SALE: 2YO TOWNHOUSE

Address 40a Peria Road,
Matamata

Price

sonnia@harveys.co.nz
021 0279 3095

Contact

63 Arawa Street, Matamata

$659,000

Sonnia Mallett
021 0279 3095
sonnia@harveys.co.nz

Licenced under REAA 2008. Action Realty Ltd MREINZ

Matamata Christmas Choir celebrate diamond anniversary

O

n Saturday, November 7,
Matamata Christmas Choir celebrated the 60th Anniversary
of the choir with a lunch at the Bible
church.
Thirty people, which included past
and present choristers, instrumentalists and conductors enjoyed a wonderful smorgasbord lunch, and the
opportunity to enjoy each other’s
company over a meal.
Rev Andrew Evans and Joanna were
guests at the lunch, and appreciation
was expressed to the Anglican and
Presbyterian churches for the use of
their facilities over many years. MC
David Brookes gave a brief outline of
the formation of the choir in 1961,
and the purpose of the choir to present Christmas Concerts with combined church choirs, later changed to
a Community choir. A recording of the
2011 choir singing Vivaldi’s ‘Gloria’
was played.
Two guest speakers offered some
interesting comments about the choir
over the years. Patron of the choirNeil Algar, was introduced to choral
music as a seven-year-old treble in a
church choir, which influenced his

love of both choral and instrumental
music. This led him to join the ranks
of the Matamata Christmas choir
many years later as a bass. Neil compared a choir to cultural and sporting
groups /teams who train and work together to reach high standards and
encouraged the choir to continue to
create joy amongst themselves and
many people at concerts.
David Qualtrough spoke of the
many enjoyable times he conducted
the choir, and the need for a choir to
not only enjoy singing but show this
with a smile. He continued to say this
action does produce a brighter tone of
the voice and improves the tonal quality of whole choir.
David Brookes spoke of the future
of the choir, in particular the choir
leading a service of nine readings and
carols in All Saints church on Sunday,
December 20.
To conclude the afternoon a
recording of the choir in 2013 singing
‘When our paths meet again’ was
played.
David Brookes, President Matamata Christmas Choir. Photos by Jill
Brookes.

St Andrews
Presbyterian Church
20 Meura St, Matamata

11A Meura St – opposite the local park

www.soulchurch.co.nz

We know that it has been a
tough year for many of us.
Matamata Baptist wants to
do all we can to bring joy and
love to our community.

Sunday Service time: 10:30am
Streaming Youtube Channel:
St Andrews Matamata
St Davids Waharoa 2pm, 2nd Sunday
Minister: Murray Lambert
Office phone 888 7242
office@standrewsmatamata.org.nz

Matamata Union
Parish

31 Peria Road, Matamata
Ph 07 888 8806

Rev. Bob Franklyn
All welcome

E: matamata.union@gmail.com

Peria
Assembly of God

St John Hall, 32 Rawhiti Ave, Matamata
Contact 07 888 4811
Email: periaaog@gmail.com
www.periachurch.weebly.com
Pastor: Mata Waqanituinayau

We have three
events coming up!

Celebrating our 55th
anniversary, hosting a braai,
and our Christmas Eve
service are events for the
whole community.
Everyone is welcome.
If one of these events fits in
your schedule, then we hope
to see you at Matamata
Baptist. And it’s not just us,
all the churches in the Scene
are here to serve Matamata.

Holy Angels Catholic Church
Father Leonard Danvers

28 Hohaia Street, Matamata
Ph 07 888 7020
E: holyangels@xtra.co.nz
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Sundays, 10.30am

Pastor: Nathan Gann
26 Tower Road, Matamata
Ph 07 888 8338
E: office@matamatabaptist.org
www.matamatabaptist.org

All Saints Anglican Church

Interim Pastor: Ross Wellington
11 Meura Street, Matamata
Ph 07 888 7320
E: office@matamatabiblechurch.org.nz
www.matamatabiblechurch.org.nz

8 Hohaia Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 888 6775
Email: allsaintsmatamata@gmail.com
Rev Andrew Evans

Scene around...
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Sandra about to spot for
community support

hen that woman with the wide,
beaming smile brings the giant
bag out, you know it’s going to be
important, you know it’s going to be for the
greater good and, most of all – you know
she’s going to get her hustle on!
Sandra Hunter, one of our favourite locals with a grin that melts the saltiest sort
of Grinch, doesn’t get behind anything she
doesn’t believe in and, thanks to the Good
Merchant, a cause has fired her enthusiasm enough to warrant an outing with “the
bag”.
The Pink Ribbon Walk, held in main centres around the country during October
and November, inspired Good Merchant
Matamata’s co-owner Kim Steffert to introduce a local event in support of the
Breast Cancer Foundation national initiative. The walk was initiated to celebrate
survivors, remember those we have lost,
promote breast health awareness and
raise much-needed funds working towards the foundation’s vision of zero
deaths from breast cancer.
“It’s no secret that men also are at risk of
breast cancer, but obviously it’s more
prevalent in our mothers and grandmothers, wives, sisters, daughters and friends”
says Kim. “Regardless of whether we are
personally impacted, there are few that
don’t know or love someone that has faced
that journey so, if organising an event like
this can heighten awareness and encourage regular screening and continued
health, then we are all for it.”
After confirming a date and registering
the Good Merchant walk, Kim approached

Sandra as a well-known local in the hope
she could assist with the collection of donated spot prizes or goodies to add to the
fun and atmosphere of the inaugural event.
“I was absolutely delighted to be asked”
says Sandra. “I am very fortunate to enjoy
good health but am no stranger to the anguish and uncertainly that comes with the
diagnosis of that six lettered C word.
“I lost a dear friend to breast cancer just
last month and, while that type of the can-

cer hasn’t touched me personally, our own
family was certainly impacted when, many
years ago as twenty-something immigrants, malignant melanoma had me bargaining with the Almighty! I remember
praying that the youngest of my three wee
boys would have me around at least until
he started school so that my husband
Brian – who was reeling anyway – would
be able to cope more easily. Thankfully my
prayers were answered. Some years later;
however, I had a second go-round when,
during a routine operation, ovarian and
uterine cancer reared their ugly heads.
Even today, I thank the Lord that, with
treatment and an incredible medical team,
I am here to continue loving and being
loved.
“Cancer, regardless of its type, is a terrifying word– so, if I can offer a bit of time to
increase awareness, care and support
within the community we love, then I’m on
board!”
Although both Kim and Sandra are
acutely aware the year so far has been unusually challenging, any support of the
event will be very gratefully received.
“There is absolutely no expectation” says
Sandra, “but if you are able to donate a little something when I call, I can assure you
it will be appreciated. Matamata has always been an incredibly generous and
kind community and with such a great
cause, I’ll be just as happy with the donation of a reciprocal smile – and maybe confirmation of a joint effort in beating the
feet next Thursday evening!”
Caron Stewart.

SUMMER
IS ON ITS WAY!
We do maintenance and supply of quality
Security Doors, Flyscreen Doors and
Windows. Standard, Magnetic and
Retractable options are available.
Plus see us for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Security and/or locks
Door and window hardware
Glass supply
Double glazing
Re-rubbering or re-putty
Retractable or pleated flyscreens
Kitchen and bathroom splashbacks
Locksmiths
Catdoors

KINGS GLASS
& GLAZING

07 888 4237
Lyndon Johns 021 0233 1627
mtmglasssecurity@outlook.com
Farmers Road – behind Mobil Service Centre
“Locally owned & operated with pride”

THE PORTER’S PAINTS
CAPSULE COLLECTION
This versatile curation of 32 Porter’s original
colours have been cleverly designed to stand
alone or to team elegantly together. Using fine
quality pigments, each colour has been expertly
blended in house and is ready to take home.

PORTER’S PAINTS FOR THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL ROOM IN YOUR HOME

PINK RIBBON WALK

NEW MULTI-PIGMENTED
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINT
Come and see our new exclusive range of Porter’s
original Paints. Use for both interior and exterior
painting projects, this pre-tinted range provides a
depth of colour like no other.

Thursday 26th November
Registrations from 5pm | 5km WALK STARTS 6PM FORM GOOD MERCHANT
$10 Adults | $5 Kids | Gold coin donation for babies/toddlers

ALL PROCEEDS TO PINK RIBBON

Awesome spot prizes kindly donated by local businesses
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5pm – 7pm - $2 from every drink purchased will go to Pink Ribbon
Get a crew together, and come walk for a great cause!
Guthrie Bowron Matamata | 17 Arawa Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 888 8119 | sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz
7.30am - 5pm Monday - Friday | 9am - 12pm Saturday

44 Broadway, Matamata | www.goodmerchant.co.nz
07 880 9561 | info@goodmerchant.co.nz
STOCKISTS OF 20 GOOD GEORGE BEERS & CIDERS PLUS WAIKATO & SPEIGHTS SUMMIT ULTRA ON TAP!
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Before the
heat wave
hits…

Maybe it’s time to check
your Air Conditioning

· Air conditioning service and
repair
· Specialised diagnosis
· Leak detection
· Filter, dryer, hose and belt
replacement
· Electrical diagnosis

Baigent Motors
Firth Street, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8059
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Tom Sainsbury aka ‘Snapchat
dude’ is coming home

ven in the introduction of his recently released book; New
Zealanders: The Field Guide, Tom Sainsbury acknowledges
not every person in the country knows who he is. Around
here however, we all know who he is and having been born in
Matamata with much of his family residing here, I think it would
be fair to claim him as one of our own.
Schooled locally, Tom jokes of a lifetime of watching the people that populate this fair nation and, as a self-proclaimed scientist, one of his earliest observations is that there are a limited
number of personalities in the world. “There are billions of people out there, doing whatever it is that they are doing, but there
are not billions of personalities to share amongst everyone.” His
question is whether stereotyping limits our potential connection
with other people and although he says its an interesting point to
ponder – he doesn’t know the answer! What he does know however, is that he is fascinated by these stereotypes and has spent
many years mimicking specific people, filming the results and
putting the videos onto social media platforms for the public to
see. “To add value” he states, “I use various cheap nylon wigs and
sweatshop produced costumes that I buy from Kmart for under
$10!” When people relate to a character and liken it to one of their
own, I feel I have done my job and captured the human condition
in a “tiny two-minute video.”
New Zealander’s: The Field Guide is a revealing guide to the
weird and wonderful inhabitants of New Zealand, and the places
you’ll find them! This array of Kiwi heroes includes the useless
farmhand that is forever jack-knifing the trailer, the martyr
mother who guilt-trips her children, the officious office-worker
who narks on the rest of the staff for low level misdemeanours,
and the alpha-male teenager who loiters around Mount Maunganui every New Year’s. All these descriptions are lovingly collated into a concise, easy-to-read field guide that’ll give you a
hilarious, in-depth insight into the people of Aotearoa.
Although many PaperPlus stores around the country will stock
Tom’s book, it was his local connection that had Graeme Guilford
take the release a step further by inviting Tom ‘home’ for a meet
and greet style book signing. “He has a huge following around
here as the boy next door” says Graeme, “so when he accepted

Looking forward to a night with Tom Sainsbury, Graeme Guildford,
owner of PaperPlus Matamata with his wife Kate, says New Zealander’s: The Field Guide is in store now and promises to be a great addition to anyone’s bookshelf!

our invitation to pop down for the night, we decided to make it
something a bit more special. We are thrilled to have confirmed
an event at Matamata Club where the community can get a taste
of his stand-up routine, a bit of an insight to his hilarious writing
and the opportunity to purchase a personally signed copy of his
book.”
As a community event, Graeme and the team at PaperPlus will
be donating all proceeds of ticket sales to Pohlen Hospital who,
due to the restrictions of Covid 19 have had significantly reduced
opportunities for fundraising throughout 2020. “It’s going to be a
lot of fun” says Graeme, “and we appreciate Matamata Club for
hosting us. Ticket details are advertised below so why not get a
few friends together and join us.”
Caron Stewart.
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Heading for the sidelines with love

s a first day student of the brand
new Matamata Intermediate back in
1961, it stands to reason the school
would always hold special memories for
Ruth Oldershaw, the friendly face so wellknown at the front desk. Back then however, she had no idea it would also be the
place she celebrated her retirement.
Having successfully applied for the office
administrator’s position when childhood
friend Rangi Douglas resigned and took
a position at Matamata College, Ruth
was thrilled to secure a job where she
had school holidays free for her children
and, having attended and later worked
at Waharoa School, was about to repeat
the process with her new appointment!
“It was lovely for those first few years to
reconnect with Waharoa kids as they transitioned to Intermediate” says Ruth. “I
grew up in Waharoa so, over the years,
have always enjoyed sharing whanau
memories of a rich and wonderful upbringing there with those I went to school
with, and later, their children and grandchildren.”
When Ruth started at Matamata Intermediate School, her eldest son Blair was a
year eight student and her youngest,
Heath, was in year six. “It was great to see
the boys at work every day – even though,
being a bit of a rascal, a wave from Heath
when he got to year 7 often came from the
“hotspot” outside the office window” Ruth
laughs! “Even from way back then, there
was never a shortage of beautifully spirited students that hadn’t quite grown into
their personalities so, as a result, got to
know that spot rather well!”
Over a period of almost 27 years working at Matamata Intermediate School, Ruth

has witnessed an immense amount of
change over this time – not least with advancements in technology and IT. “When I
started, the majority of my work was done
on a manual typewriter with copious
amounts of paperwork” says Ruth. “Outside communication was generally by fax
or post and if something was particularly
urgent, it meant driving there in the car! I
have been very fortunate to have had the
opportunity to move with the times as the
era of computers, internet and online
capabilities has taken over – particularly
as it now impacts on almost every
aspect of normal life and various ways

of communication.”
The first to admit the school environment has kept her young, Ruth says every
day of her career has offered something
different and she wouldn’t change a second of it. “I have had the privilege of working alongside the most incredibly
passionate and committed teachers, management and support teams” she says,
“and am the first to acknowledge how fortunate our community is to have such a
progressive and wonderful educational facility. The Board and team are constantly
looking at ways they can improve the environment, facilities and opportunities for

our young people and the outcomes are
proven constantly with the continued success of our students.”
Making the decision this year to retire,
Ruth says that although the number of
birthdays she’s had was probably the most
significant factor, the time just felt right. “I
feel so blessed to have got to this age while
in a job I love, with people that constantly
inspire me and most importantly, in good
health” she says. “There has of course,
been personal and professional challenges
along the way but, at every step, I have had
a team alongside me that have loved and
supported each other through it all. As a
school ‘family’ we have witnessed deep
sadness and tragedy, but also, so much
love, laughter and celebration. Matamata
Intermediate School, and all those that
have been associated with it over the
years, will hold a large piece of my heart
always – we have all grown up together
and I wouldn’t have it any other way.”
Finishing up at the end of this term, Ruth
will obviously miss the school tremendously but says it is in incredibly good
hands. “Debbie Currie, our principal, and
her deputy, Shannon Johnson, are a
formidable team” she says, “and I look forward to keeping up to date with school
news, albeit from the side lines. “I would
like to thank each and every student, parent, caregiver or whanau, support person
and colleague that has truly made the last
27 years memorable. It’s very likely my
garden, my dragon boating, friends and
family will appreciate my extra time but to
all, Kia whakatōmuri te haere whakamua.
“I walk backwards into the future with my
eyes fixed on my past.”
Caron Stewart.

After 27 years, Ruth Oldershaw is about to clear her desk at Matamata Intermediate School
for the last time. As she heads into retirement she offers her love and thanks to a community
that has ensured a long and rewarding career at the school.

IT’S TIME TO CRANK UP
THE BARBIE!

FROM

$

409
WAS $849

Weber BBQ Range

NOW

We have a great range of
Weber BBQ’s for you to Masport
choose from.
Maestro Gas

Come and check out our great range of BBQ’s perfect
for a sizzling summer of cooking. From large family BBQ’s
to portable models, we will have the Barbie for you!

$

799

BBQ 4 Burner

H: 1180mm, W: 1470mm,
D: 600mm. Kool Blue

ONLY

$

1199

Masport Supreme
RBW Gas BBQ 6 Burner
A serious all-rounder BBQ with high quality 304
stainless steel hood with a large window for improved
visibility, double lined for greater heat retention.

ONLY

$

229

Grill Chief 1 Burner
Portable BBQ
H: 270mm, W: 610mm,
D: 320mm. Marine grade
stainless steel –
PERFECT FOR THE BOAT!

WAS $1999

NOW

$

1500

Broil King Baron
490 Gas BBQ 4 Burner
Delivering exceptional functionality for
amazing results. ONE ONLY!

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9th | OPEN TILL 7pm!
Come along and celebrate in store with us for a late-night Christmas celebration.
There will be lots of family fun including a bouncy castle, candy floss, FREE sausage sizzle, cupcakes and MORE!
Plus…we will have instore deals, 3x Airpoints and chances to win some awesome prizes!

7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
mitre10.co.nz

Find us on

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm

MATAMATA
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Pictured from left are Kelli Buckley - LIC Sire Analyst, Danie Swart - LIC Bull Acquidition Manager, Camdon Bland - LIC Sire Analyst and Murray Hawkings –
breeder of New Zealand’s number one bull, Tanglewood Hardy.

A passion for genetics takes
out NZ number one!

t is fair to say breeding high genetic merit
cows takes years of understanding, analysing,
good choices and, above all, patience.
Having bought his first herd in 1987 as a 19
year old, Murray Hawkings’ passion for genetics started while doing an artificial insemination run in the local Horowhenua region where
he learned who the top bulls were, who sired
them and their family backgrounds.
Large herd sharemilking beckoned for Murray and his wife Nikki through their 20s and
30s where they were breeding their way up to
2000 cows. Nikki is always pleased when mating has started, it means an end to piles of data
and catalogues spread throughout the house!
Having brought up a family, their children
Courtney, Lauren and Finn have all been involved in farming life all the way and understand the genetics side of breeding.
“Cows are your asset and we all want really
good cows” says Murray. “Having bought a
small dairy farm in Matamata in 2008 it gave
me a chance to focus heavily on cow families,
their background and what I needed to do to
get a bull in the bull team - not easy at a .001%
chance!”
There are around five million cows in New
Zealand with Livestock Improvement sending
out 5000 contract mating’s to only the best
cows. DNA is collected from bull calves resulting from those mating’s and sent to the USA - of
which 200 bulls annually are selected to go into
the Sire Proving Scheme. It takes a further three
years for a bull to be ‘daughter proven’ (which
is data collected from her in-milk daughters)
and then, only 20 bulls are purchased for the
proven team. Murray’s bull, Tanglewood Hardy,
was named number one! He also has the 2018
Number 1 Genomic Freisian bull, Tanglewood

Reef, in the pipeline as well.
“Everyone has good cows and wobbly cows
but there is a huge difference to get a great cow”
says Murray. “There are about 20 different
traits, other than production (TOPs), to focus
on. It only takes one poor area to be thrown out
of the chance and there is always a trade-off.
You want one thing - but you won’t get the
other, so balance is key. Having high breeding
worth (BWs) is a great starting point but you
need to balance that with strong udders, fertility, capacity, legs, temperament, colour etc.”
The Hawkings Tanglewood herd name has
bulls Hardy, Reef, Hot Riley, Kauri and Rimu
currently selling semen not only in New
Zealand (where Hardy has risen to the number
one Friesian bull) but around the world too.
“Just getting a bull into a bull team is extremely
difficult” says Murray, “but only one word explains having the number one bull Hardy –
proud! I’m not someone who shows or brushes
cows, but they get scratches and hugs. They
have big hearts and personalities, and you have
got to love being with them.”

Our boutique interior design studio now
operates by appointment only

Book your exclusive consultation with Alexis today…
we have the largest fabric selections in the Waikato!
NO Obligation
FREE
measure
and quotes
available

M7DJ;:
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• Shutters

• Wallpaper

• Bespoke Bedding
and Headboards

)

• Kovac Furniture

(

• Ottomans
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• Cushions and
Throws

Curtain Creations
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BY DESIGN

A perfect balance between beauty and performance
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17/19 Rawhiti Avenue (The Base) Matamata
Phone 07 888 5414 | Mobile 027 590 1924
Email: alexis@curtaincreations.co.nz
www.curtaincreations.co.nz
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DON’T FORGET THE PETS!
Naturally holiday time is
vaccination time for your pets
Book your mate in
with us today!

O

4 TAINUI STREET, MATAMATA
P 07 888 5555 | 0508 KAIMAI VETS
info@landmarkvets.co.nz
www.landmarkvets.co.nz

What is the Hetana Street one way trial?

n Friday, December 4, Matamata
Piako District Council will be holding a demonstration of a how a
one-way system could work along Hetana
Street.
This trial is a result of some of the feedback received from the community earlier
this year, aiming to make Hetana Street
more people-friendly and welcoming.
MPDC have received funding towards this
from the Waka Kotahi (NZTA) Innovating
Streets Programme, which aims to create

people friendly spaces, safer for pedestrians, as well as supporting a smoother and
more efficient flow of traffic.
During the one day trial, consultants
will be talking to people to understand
community views on the changes, as well
as testing the flow of traffic to see how
efficient the one way system is. Data analysed from the one-day demonstration
will feed into a longer trial which will run
over several months, beginning in early
2021.

“We encourage people to come along
and discuss your thoughts on the temporary trial with us” says Rexine Hawes,
MPDC Communications team. “We’ll be on
Hetana Street during the trial and at the
‘Christmas at Our Place’ market that
evening right beside O-del-emz Cafe.”
Community feedback will play a key role
in planning for the longer term trial in
2021. Matamata Piako District Council
want to know what you think works, what
doesn't and aspects you think could be im-

proved. “The first 50 people to offer their
feedback on the trial on December 4 will
get a free coffee, hot chocolate or tea from
O-del-emz” says Rexine, “they are being so
kind to allow us to share their outdoor
space - there could also be some other
sweet treats, but you will just have to come
see us to find out!”
During the trial Matamata Piako District
Council will also be sharing their vision for
Hetana Street, which is different to the
one-way trial.

Matamata Piako District Council will collect a range of information throughout the trial to understand what works, what doesn’t, and what may need changing. They’ll be looking at data such
as the speed and volumes of vehicle traffic, how people are using the street, and the feedback received. All of this information gathered during the trial will help determine what kind of permanent changes might be made.

2014 Holden Barina Spark Hatch, Automatic, Alloys,
6 Airbags, ONLY 45,000kms

$8,990

New Ford Puma SUV Full of Features and with No Advertising
Trickery Required! Book a Test Drive Today.

All New Ford Escape – New Look, New Drive, New Style! Book
your Discovery Drive Today! Come and Experience the Difference.

Launch Offer From $29,990+ORC

• Flexible Finance Options Available*
• Over 300 Cars to Choose From
• Full Workshop, Parts & Service On-Site

2017 Ford Ranger XLT 4x2 Double Cab Auto,
Canopy, Towbar, Sat Nav. & Bluetooth
$35,995

Come and negotiate
your next vehicle purchase
with us!

2019 Land Rover Discovery Sport D180 R -Dynamic,
NZ New and Travelled ONLY 13,000kms Go beyond...

*To approved purchasers – Conditions apply

$POA

Hold-on… Paul has a deal for you!

2015 Holden Commodore VF SV6 Storm Auto,
Bluetooth, Towbar, Full-Service History

rting
Suppo
local,
ts our
suppor nity
commu
Phone 07 888 7127

$29,990

Paul Dean
0274 840 3339

70 Firth Street, Matamata

Stu Koch
027 580 4409

Vaughan Nowell
0274 977 645

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
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Matamata AFC 5-a-side making Thursday’s memorable

W

hether you’re new to the sport or
are known for your fancy feet,
Matamata Swifts AFC 5-a-side
summer season has become a popular past
time every Thursday night. Teams of
workmates, friends and even the most serious of footy players look forward to the
annual competition and have a lot of fun
throughout the three-month twilight season. In fact, one team follow the game with
a good ole kiwi barbie every week held at
one of the players homes in rotation!
This week, I caught up with Chris
Williams who with his wife Jo, owns and
operates Henry’s Septic Tank Services. The
pair have sponsored Henry’s Sh!t Kickers
for the past 11 years and thoroughly enjoy
the season even though neither of them
even play football! “Actually” laughs Chris,
“I did play one year in honour of Jamie Cox
who was going through a pretty rough
time with his diagnosis of breast cancer. I
can’t say I was the next David Beckham,
but along with the entire community, I felt
for him and his family and wanted to show

my full support. We’re a family on and off
the field and, having had pretty much the
same team since we started, are fiercely
supportive of each other.”
Over the past 11 years, Chris says there
has been a massive amount of fun, laughter
and celebration – even though some of
their on-field ‘tactical’ issues still need
ironing out. “We are working on a junior
team, our ‘Little Sh!ts’ especially as our
team members kids have grown up or new
ones have arrived” he says. “It’s a bit of the
‘once a Sh!t Kicker’ always a Sh!t Kicker’
ethos and we wouldn’t have it any other
way. Our coach extraordinaire, Natalie
Gaskell, keeps us on our toes celebrating
good play – but also rarking us up in areas
that could be improved! She’s an absolute

legend and has a lot of valuable experience
and skills all our team have learned from.
She still describes us as very average but
hey, good things take time, right?”
As the season progresses, Henry’s Sh!t
Kickers are reasonably happy with their
games so far and thank all the opposing
teams that have made the season so memorable over the years. “It’s a bloody great
way to unwind after a busy day and let off
a bit of steam” says Chris. “There’s nothing
like a run up the sideline (not me he
laughs, but I’ve always got my eye on the
ball) and get a bit of exercise. It’s good for
the mind, the body and soul and a great
way to catch up with people for some fun
and a good yarn.”
Caron Stewart.

Pictured with junior “Little Sh!t’s” Hunter and
Haydn Logie, Henry’s Sh!t Kicker’s coach Natalie Gaskell and team sponsor, Chris
Williams are on the sideline every Thursday
evening to catch all the action.
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GHSHQGLQJ RQ \RXU FDUG DSSOLHV WR DQ\ RXWVWDQGLQJ EDODQFH DW HQG RI LQWHUHVW IUHH SHULRG /HQGLQJ FULWHULD IHHV WHUPV DQG FRQGLWLRQV DSSO\ 5DWH DQG IHHV

FRUUHFW DV DW GDWH RI SXEOLFDWLRQ VXEMHFW WR FKDQJH 7KH LVVXHU UHVHUYHV WKH ULJKW WR DPHQG VXVSHQG RU WHUPLQDWH WKH RIIHU DQG WKHVH WHUPV DQG FRQGLWLRQV DW DQ\
WLPH ZLWKRXW QRWLFH 0DVWHU&DUG LV D UHJLVWHUHG WUDGHPDUN DQG WKH FLUFOHV GHVLJQ LV D WUDGHPDUN RI 0DVWHU&DUG ,QWHUQDWLRQDO ,QFRUSRUDWHG
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3 Rolfe Way

Putaruru

Putaruru | Ph: 07 883 3310
quinn@thehondashop.co.nz

021 798 565


 <($5 '20(67,& :$55$17<


7HUPV DQG &RQGLWLRQV DSSO\ VHH +8649$51$&20 IRU GHWDLOV

Kirstin Atkinson

College sports round-up

R

ecently, Callum Nisbet competed in
the Tour of Southland cycle race. He
was riding in the Meridian Energy
team. This race had seven stages - 151km,
148km,116km, 157km, 170km, 13km and
77km. He rode incredibly well against men
of all ages. He consistently placed in the
middle of the pack which is terrific. Unfortunately all school cycling events were
cancelled so Callum did not get to race for
the school, but it is great to see he is still
out there working hard and excelling in his
sporting arena.
Keira Smellie took her pony Rednalhigh
Benetton to the Waikato show hunter
spring show in Taupo. She had another
great trip out and came home with two 5th
place ribbons in the 90cm and a 6th in the
80cm. Fantastic effort.
Tamati Sydney and Liam Shelley competed in the Waikato bowling champs and
won the U15 competition. Again, they did
not get to compete in any school events
this year so it will be great to get them
back into it next year.
On November 7 our Year 9 cricket boys

Direct
Importer

www.sceneonline.co.nz
played Hamilton Boys High School year 9
Green team. They played incredibly well
and won 165/6- 96/9. They are currently
first on the table with Mason Broomhall
first in batting, Jack Timms 3rd in bowling
and together, third in the MVP table. Keep
it up team!
The Year 10 boys played St Johns Colts
development team. They also won with a
score of 111/9 – 87/9. They too are top of
the table with Eric Schweizer and Jack
Samuels second in batting, George Jeffrey
second in bowling and fielding. George is
also third on the MVP table. Looking
strong guys!
Volleyball Waikato’s junior competition
concluded on Thursday evening. Due to
the Covid interrupted preparation, Matamata College entered only two teams this
year.
Our boys’ team was well coached by students Conor Goodwin and Ollie MortonFarrelly and consisted of mainly Year 9
players. The boys developed well and their
skills have improved rapidly. They will be
in a good position for the 2021 junior sea-

son. The boys finished in the middle of the
19 teams in the competition. They concluded their season with a strong performance in their final match.
Our junior girls’ squad, coached by Andrew Kilham and Year 12 student Mollie
Allison, progressed through Division 1
pool play strongly, losing only one tight
match to Te Awamutu College. The girls
performed the key skills of serving and
passing very well. This allowed their attacking game to develop each week. On the
finals night, the girls scored a solid semifinal win against Waikato Diocesan and
then resumed their friendly rivalry with Te
Awamutu in the final. Both teams were
nervous in the early stage of the match but
Matamata settled first and began to attack
strongly. The girls won the first set confidently and a strong all round performance

saw them decisively take the second set
and win the Waikato title from a field of 46
teams.
After the match three Matamata girls
were named in the Star 6 Tournament
Team. This honour went to Lucy Allison
(setter and team captain), Heather Hills
(middle) and Maddy Beattie (passer/hitter). Lucy was deservedly named as the
most valuable female player in the competition. Her consistent ability to connect
with her attackers was key to the team’s
development.
Congratulations to the girls on their success. The team will be attending the North
island Championships in Mount Maunganui at the end of the month and we wish
them well in their preparation.
Photos courtesy of Julie Maree Photography.

YOUR LOCAL USED CAR SPECIALIST

Up to
150 Vehicles
in stock

2014 Toyota Aqua S Hybrid

2013 Volkswagen Golf TSI Highline

2005 Suzuki Swift 1.5 XS

2013 Mazda Axela 15S Sport Edition

Low Kms, Excellent Fuel Economy

Modern Features inc. Lane Assist, Adaptive Cruise

Great first car or shopping basket!

Hugely popular model, get in quick!

$12,995

Awesome Colour!

$17,995

Only 43,000kms

WAS $5,995 NOW $4,995

Price Dropped!

$13,995

7 Others in Stocks

2011 Nissan X-Trail 20X

2011 Toyota Prius S Hybrid

2011 Mitsubishi Pajero 3.2D Exceed Auto

2011 Ford Focus 2.0 Sport Auto Hatch

Fantastic Family SUV

Low kms, Reverse Camera

Packed with all the features...leather of course!

Well Spec'd, Safety & Economy

$19,995

$11,995

$15,995

4WD

$13,995

5.5/6 Star Fuel Rating

4WD

Just Traded

A family owned business with over 40 years experience in the car industry!
FINANCE & WARRANTIES AVAILABLE. CERTIFIED ODOMETERS.
3 ARAWA STREET, MATAMATA - 07 888 4999 • 40-46 KENRICK STREET, TE AROHA - 07 884 8174
www.summitmotors.co.nz • Andy 021 511 556 • Codey 021 727 251 • Neil 021 951 102 • Kellie 021 525 259
SCENE 17 NOVEMBER, 2020
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Classifieds...

SEASON’S
GREETINGS

DEATH NOTICES

IN MEMORIAM

FOR SALE

DEARLOVE: Bruce Charles

SMITH, Dorothy May (Dot)
– passed away one year ago,
17 November 2019. Dearly
loved wife, mother, nana and
grandmother. Loved and
missed every day.

ALSTROEMERIAS
Great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Passed away peacefully at
Pohlen Hospital on Thursday
12th November 2020, aged
87. Loved husband of Janis.
Loved father and father in law
of Stephen (deceased),
Steven and Jacqueline
(Wanaka), Maylene and
Stephen Fenwick (Oamaru),
Vaughan and Sonya (Apiti),
Lance and Marianne and
special granddad to his 11
grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren. Now pain free
and with his Lord. A service
for Bruce will be held at All
Saints Anglican Church, cnr
Hohaia and Broadway, Matamata on Friday 20 November
at 11am followed by interment. Messages to the
Dearlove family, PO Box 6,
Matamata 3440. Broadway
Funeral Home FDANZ.

Buy local.
buylocal.mpdc.nz

WANTED TO RENT
I’M A 70-YEAR-OLD LADY
with a grandson and trained
Bishon Frise house dog looking for a two or three-bedroom house, fenced plus a
double garage if possible, in
Matamata. Ph: 027 280 7965.
STORAGE SHED 200-300m²
to store truck, digger and
other machinery for small
tar sealing business. Matamata/Waharoa area. Ph Gordon on 0274 761 950.
I’LL never forget what my
late uncle said to me, he said,
I’m sorry I’m late.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Welcome to Baigent Motors Ltd
Offering exceptional service since 1950
For friendly personal service every time,
see us now for all your
• Warrant of Fitness

• Diagnostic scanning

• Servicing all makes and models

• 24 hour breakdown
service

• Air conditioning

• Auto electrical

• Transmission services

• Wheel alignments

Rental Cars and 12 Seater Vans
• Competitive rates

• Out of town visitors

• Weddings or group
functions

• Group trips, sports
teams etc

Mitsubishi Motors
Diamond Dealer
AWARD WINNER 2020
2020 OVERALL SERVICE
EXCELLENCE WINNER

Baigent Motors Ltd
37-39 Firth Street, Matamata | Phone 07 888 8059

Service a/h: 021 356 002

Rentals a/h: 027 290 1796

Sales a/h: 021 289 7387

$&.52<' .DWKOHHQ 0DXGH
.DWK V IDPLO\ ZRXOG OLNH WR WKDQN DOO ZKR VXSSRUWHG KHU
RYHU KHU WLPH LQ &RXQWU\ /RGJH 6SHFLDO WKDQNV WR
H IRU WKHLU ORYLQJ FDUH
0DWDPDWD &RXQWU\ /RGJH
W FKDOOHQJLQJ WLPHV
HVSHFLDOO\ WKURXJK UHFHQW
DWWHQGHG WKH
Z
6LQFHUH WKDQNV WR WKRVH ZKR
IXQHUDO VHQW FDUGV EDNLQJ IORZHUV DQG
GRQDWLRQV WR WKH +HDOWK 6KXWWOH
6
FHV IRU
:DWHUVRQ V )XQHUDO 6HUYLF

TADPOLES Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata township.
PEONY PLANTS Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata township.
PEA & BARLEY Straw,
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.
TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95. Attracts native pigeon
and bees to your property.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
township.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary, Matamata
Township.

\RXU SURIHVVLRQDO DQG FDU
ULQJ

MANDARIN, Orange, Lemon
and Limes. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.

VHUYLFHV )D\ :DWHUVRQ IR
RU WKH
VXSHUE HXORJ\
7KH IORZHU ODGLHV ZKR GLG
G D
PDJQLILFHQW MRE DQG 'DPLHQ WKH
3LSHU

3OHDVH DFFHSW WKLV DV D SHUVRQDO DFNQRZOHGJHPHQW

PROPERTY FOR SALE

ESTATE HOUSE FOR SALE
Weka Street property built in 1980 in a wonderful
neighbourhood and ideally positioned in the heart of
Matamata Township close to the town, doctors and
cafes.
This house was built to capture the sun all day and consists of an open plan kitchen/dining area, lounge which
can be separated off, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, separate toilet, good sized laundry and a large single
garage.
This property is being sold privately.

BIRD FEEDERS, great selection. Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
BED BED BED, Sleepyhead,
Queen size. Good condition.
$200. Ph: 021 088 44 004

PROPERTY WANTED

For further details, or to arrange a viewing,
please contact Sandra on 027 631 5134.
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CLOTHING REPAIRS

STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Zips/hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

MATAMATA JU JITSU Club.
Self defence for juniors and
seniors. Ph David on 027
231 2606.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Individual units available.

Ph 0274 753 478.
MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE
Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Phone 07 888 7137.

3$577Ζ0(  &$68$/

5DHGHQ 7UDQVSRUW LV

Just ane
the window
cleaners

ORRNLQJ IRU VRPHRQH
LQWHUHVWHG LQ VRPH FDVXDO
ZRUN +RPH HDFK QLJKW
2QLRQV _ 7LPEHU
*HQHUDO )UHLJKW LQ
FXUWDLQVLGHU
0DWDPDWD %DVHG

&DOO   

The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.

Phone Jane for a quote on
07 888 8811 or 021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

SITUATIONS VACANT

CURTAIN CLEANING Drapes,
Roman blinds. Removes
mildew. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.

As part of this role, you will be responsible for building strong working
relationships with each of our retail partners. You will be there to provide
excellent service and support as sales of the Pearson range continue to grow
within their businesses. You will also be responsible for driving new
relationships and sales opportunities within the industry as we continue to
expand our reach.
In recent times we have worked alongside one of New Zealand’s largest
farming supply chains to develop the exclusive Farmrite range of farm
implements. We’re looking for someone who can enthusiastically pursue this
new venture and ensure that the Farmrite range becomes a staple part of
their product offering in each of their locations.
Sales experience and familiarity with farm machinery/tractor equipment
would be advantageous but the most important thing to us, is attitude.
This role requires a proactive person who enjoys getting out on the road and
interacting with our customers.
We are offering a generous salary, full-use vehicle, and phone as part of this
package.
Please send your CV to: apply@limelimited.co.nz to apply.

TOWER ROAD CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL
MATAMATA

Office Administrator - 17 hours per week
We currently have an opening for the position of an
Office Administrator to join our team.
This position is a frontline contact with our families and
you will be managing tasks associated with the day to
day operations of the administration of the Centre.
Task will include: Enrolment Management APT
Childcare; Processing of enrolment applications.
General Office Administration;
Administration Manual kept up to date so that all tasks
are recorded and are revised when a task/ administration process changes and continuous improvement
opportunities in administration processes are initiated.
Other Duties: Centre Manager and other staff are
supported where appropriate to ensure the smooth
operation of the centre and an outstanding customer
service experience by enrolled children and their
parents.
The ideal candidate will have :
Intermediate-level skill with Microsoft Word or
similar; Microsoft Excel or similar; Microsoft Outlook
or similar; and Internet Explorer or similar
• Full driver’s license
• No convictions or cases pending for fraud, physical
assault or substance abuse (includes alcohol)
(subject to Police vet check)
• Able to successfully pass a safety check in
accordance with the standards required under
the Vulnerable Children’s Act 2014
Desirable: • Experience in administration role at New
Zealand-based ECE service or small business administration or accounts role.
Please send your CV to office@tower.preschool.nz
Application closes as 9am
Monday 30th of November
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for medical
appointments
or visits.

(ULF 0XFNOH RQ   

2Q VDOH RXWVLGH 0LWUH 
RQ 6DWXUGD\  



'HF 7ZLOLJKW 0DUNHW 

• Eliminate the stress of travelling and
parking

'HF DQG DW WKH 0DWDPDWD
0DUNHWV  'HF

WHAT is the biggest lie in the
entire universe? “I have read
and agree to the Terms &
Conditions.”

• Comfortable air-conditioned shuttles

3XUFKDVH GXULQJ WKH
ZHHN DW .DLPDL

)RXU

• Pick-up service available

6HDVRQ V *DUGHQ
&HQWUH V

VENETIAN BLINDS Cleaning
& repair. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph
888 8119.
KEY CUTTING Biggest selection. Guthrie Bowron, Matamata, 17 Arawa St. Ph 888
8119.
FREE Sexual abuse counselling in Matamata, Monday
- Friday, also general counselling with cost negotiated
at first visit. Contact Lynn
on 021 267 8682. MNZAC,
ACC Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

National Sales Representative
Pearson Engineering is based in Matamata and is the manufacturer of the
well-respected Pearson range of farm implements, loaders, and grader
blades. The Pearson range has been a hot favourite on farms for over 50
years and is sold throughout most farm service centres New Zealand wide.

TRANSPORT TO
HAMILTON AND
OTHER AREAS

5RWDU\ &OXE RI 0DWDPDWD

3UHRUGHUV DYDLODEOH SKRQH

WORK WANTED

& 758&.'5Ζ9(5

PUBLIC NOTICES

UNITED
MATAMATA
SQUASH CLUB

A.G.M.
7pm Thursday
26th November 2020
At the Squash Club
All Welcome
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal
of an off-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
Rings Scenic Tours Ltd has
made application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the renewal of
an off-license in respect of
the premises situated at 501
Buckland Road, Matamata
and known as Hobbiton
Movie Set.
The general nature of business conducted under the
licence is tourism.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are
Monday to Sunday, 8am until
9pm.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the Te Aroha
Office of the Matamata-Piako
District Licensing Committee
at 35 Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and wishes to object to
the renewal of the license
may, not later than 15 working days after the date of the
first publication of this notice,
file a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary
of the District Licensing
Committee Matamata Piako
District Council, PO Box 266,
Te Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal
of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

• Regular Monday-Friday service
• Donation appreciated

!đÅa !ÐÅ~Ïė

• BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

0DWDPDWD /LWWOH 7KHDWUH   6KRUW 6WUHHW
%RRN DW ZZZPGVRUJQ]  3KRQH   

Bookings from 9.00am
to 4.00pm weekdays.

)ULGD\ WK 1RYHPEHU DW SP

PH 888-6040

%HOOELUG 0

*27 7$%6"

Important Notice to
ALL RATEPAYERS

%ULQJ \RXU ZLQH ERWWOH WRSV ZLWK WKH

Second instalment rates notices for 2020/2021
have been posted/emailed out.

SODVWLF ELW UHPRYHG DQG FDQ WDEV RII FRNH
OHPRQDGH FDQV HWF LQ WR WKH 6FHQH RIILFH

The last day for payment of this Instalment is
25 November 2020

WR KHOS PDNH D GLIIHUHQFH WR .LGQH\ .LGV

A 10% additional charge will be added to any part
of this second instalment that remains unpaid at
4.30pm on 25 November 2020
Payment options: cash, eftpos, credit card, internet
banking or direct debit (note: credit card options
will incur a bank surcharge)

Matamata Rose Society
Raffle Results 2020 Rose show
1st Prize: Wheelbarrow full of groceries Trish
2nd Prize: Christmas Cake
Maree
3rd Prize: Rose
Margaret
4th Prize: Pamper Pack
Mary
5th Prize: Bird Feeder Station
Julie
6th Prize: Painted Pot
Colleen
$100 (1st draw)
M. Troughton
$100 (2nd draw)
D. Greenhalgh

If you have not received your rates notice or
need to check your account balance
– contact Customer Services on 0800 746 467

Win $500!
Did you know that you can go in the draw to
win $500 just by having your rates notices
emailed to you and paying your rates by direct
debit? There’s two prize draws each year, and
the sooner you sign up for both the more draws
you’ll automatically be entered in. It’ll only take
a few minutes so head to mpdc.nz/win500.

Our sincere thanks to all those who donated
our prizes and to those who supported us in
purchasing the tickets.
Apologies to Irene Taylor for the error in
Trophy winners that appeared in the Scene
last week, Irene won the Waikato R.S. Silver
Medal, not Irene Wilcox.
T Wilcox
Matamata Rose Society

Next draw: 1 December 2020

Temporary Road Closure
Rail Level Crossing Tainui St, Matamata
Matamata-Piako District Council will close the
following road to ordinary traffic for the period
stated below so Kiwirail can complete maintenance
works at the Rail Level Crossing. Pedestrian access
will be available.
Roads to be closed
• Tainui St Rail Level Crossing,
From SH26 to Centennial Drive South.
Detours
• Detours will be marked with signage at the
intersections of SH26, Tainui St, Centennial Drive
and all affected streets.
Full traffic management and diversions to be in
place for the duration of the closure.
Date and time of closure
• 6:00am, 23 November 2020 until 6:00pm,
24 November 2020
This notice is made pursuant to Section 342(1)(b) of the
Local Government Act 1974, and paragraph 11(a) of
the Tenth Schedule.

For all your
Classified Advertising
Phone 07 888 4489

Don McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

M9454

“HAS your son decided
what he wants to be when he
grows up? I asked my friend.
“He wants to be a garbageman,” he replied. “That’s an
unusual ambition to have at
such a young age.” “Not really. He thinks that garbagemen work only on Tuesdays.”

Storage, short or long term.
Cars, motorhomes,
furniture.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Trades and Services

AUTOMOTIVE

ADVICE

AUTO TRIMMERS

www.sceneonline.co.nz
BUILDERS

0DWDPDWD &LWL]HQV $GYLFH %XUHDX
LV FRQILGHQWLDO LPSDUWLDO DQG IUHH

D +HWDQD 6WUHHW

For all your Auto Trimming & Upholstery Requirements

Unit 1 – 17 Rockford Street, Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9609

0DWDPDWD
5DLOVLGH %\ WKH *UHHQ
3K   

Free Quotations Ring Today: 07 888 5484

ONLINE BOOKING – www.actionautomotive.co.nz

Email autotrimmers@xtra.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRICKLAYERS

PDWDPDWD#FDERUJQ]

APPLIANCES

We service all leading whiteware brands
Buying and Selling of New and Used Appliances

For ALL your AUTOMOTIVE repairs

Greenwell
Bricklayers Ltd
MARK GREENWELL
P 07 888 7128
M 027 493 5472
E magreenwell@xtra.co.nz

NOW at: 50 Factory Rd, Waharoa
880 9065 | 022 166 1915

For prompt in-home servicing call 07 888 4910

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
9 TUI STREET, MATAMATA

BUILDERS

www.greenwellbricklayers.co.nz

Natural Stonework
Designer Schist
Brickwork
Paving
Tiling
Block-laying
Landscaping

BRICKLAYING

AUTO SERVICES

MATAMATA

• New houses to alterations
• Light Commercial • Maintenance

Call Robert Gregory - 021 805 234
robert@randrconstruction.co.nz

BUILDERS

Bluey Howell
ARCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN

Specialist in alterations
and additions.

FLAT
BATTERY?

Licensed for
Design 1 and 2
BP109375

We’re your
local Marshall
Battery agent.

PH: 07 888 4199
14 KARO PLACE, MATAMATA

AUTO ELECTRICAL

nsite

uto

144 Broadway, Matamata
Ph 07 888 5023 or 888 8960

BUILDING SUPPLIES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Matamata

lectrical (2005) Ltd

and Air Conditioning

For all your Vehicle Servicing, Maintenance & Repairs
Open Mon-Fri – 7.30am-5pm Saturday by appointment

Phone 07 888 7579
A/H 021 314 914

75 Firth Street, Matamata
Ph: 07 888 6692
Undercar2020@mail.com

Scene

JUMBO
68 Conclusion (6)
69 Instrument used in
ghting (6)
71 Very intelligent (9)
76 Menace (6)
77 Large and grand
tomb (9)
79 Inconsiderate and
reckless motorist (4,3)
81 Tree (3)
84 Musty (5)
85 Fantasist (10)
86 Wet (5)
87 Decelerates (5)
88 Small visible part of
something known to be
much greater (3,2,3,7)
89 Temporary repair (5)
DOWN
2 Deadly (6)
3 Consumers (5)
5 Well-ventilated (4)
6 Of the Orient (7)
7 Amble (6)
8 Hospital pictures
(1-4)
9 Coarse sacking
fabric (7)
10 Consumes (4)
11 Play text (6)
12 Tangles (5)
13 Bewilder (7)
14 Habitual users (7)
18 Let down (10)
23 Let in (5)
24 Whistle, boo (7)
26 Feeling (7)
27 Residential areas
(7)

(07) 888 8145

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS

2 Waihou Street

ACROSS
1 Book of photos (5)
4 Possess a special
sensitivity to danger
(4,1,5,5)
14 Pester (5)
15 Iron alloy (5)
16 Intersections (10)
17 Weary (5)
19 Small child (3)
20 Root vegetable (7)
21 Lifelike (9)
22 Green y (6)
25 Requesting
forcefully (9)
27 Ice cream dish (6)
28 Tacky (6)
33 Carry out (10)
35 Spider’s trap (3)
36 Burglarproof (6)
37 Boast (4)
39 Vase (3)
41 Shortfall (7)
42 Tin alloy (6)
43 Ludicrous (9)
44 Free-for-all (5)
45 Powerfully attractive
(8)
50 Exists (2)
51 Saying little (8)
55 Battle (5)
58 Menial cur (anag)(9)
59 On land (6)
60 Quantities (7)
61 Friend (3)
63 Wheel shaft (4)
64 Sculpted likeness
(6)
65 Hotel (3)
66 Maternity (10)

For all your building
requirements
and concrete needs

T I M B E R & H A R D WA R E

Industrial • Commercial • Earthmoving & Agricultural • Transport

If we don’t have it – We’ll get it. That’s a promise.
Same day service wherever possible.

BUILDERS

29
30
31
(5)
32
34
36
38
40
45
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
(6)
55
56
57
62
67
68
(7)
70
(7)
72
73
74
75
76
78
80
82
83

BUILDERS LTD

office@matamatatimber.co.nz

C R O S

p 07 888 9447
m 021 397 011

S W O R D

Reindeer (7)
Skin disorder (6)
Studies assiduously
Shock (6)
Take notice of (4)
Go furtively (5)
Inexperienced (5)
Siamese (4)
Craze (5)
Took a chance (7)
Cereal heads (4)
Stir up (6)
Open-mouthed (5)
I a Latin (anag)(7)
Entrant (10)
Anneal (7)
Distribute sparingly
Praise to excess (7)
Intone (5)
Cheerless (4)
Play for time (5)
Strip (7)
Diplomatic building
Round of applause
Edible leafstalk (7)
African country (6)
Ecclesiastic (6)
French brandy (6)
Toss (5)
Fashion (5)
Play (5)
Vote against (4)
Alcoholic drink (4)

PREVIOUS SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 Reach, 4 Left in the lurch, 11 Lotus, 14 Heart, 15 Rabbit’s foot, 16 Truncate, 19
Stadium, 20 Scuff, 21 Technique, 24 Semicolon, 26 Cheese, 27 Useful, 31 Tempo, 32 Sanction,
34 Opposition, 38 Steeple, 39 Cuckoo, 40 Wrecks, 41 Wife, 42 Eyesore, 45 Blancmange, 50
Totally, 54 Rude, 55 Spleen, 56 Exodus, 57 Ocarina, 60 Henceforth, 61 Nebulous, 62 Malta, 65
Creche, 66 Cleave, 67 Eternally, 72 Underside, 73 Bandy, 74 Viaduct, 79 Tenacity, 80 Intentional,
81 Minus, 82 Regal, 83 Characteristic, 84 Slays.

DOWN: 2 Events, 3 Cared, 5 Exam, 6 Tobacco, 7 Notify, 8 Haft, 9 Loosened, 10 Hermit, 11
Linguistic, 12 Teak, 13 Special, 17 Tulip, 18 Chesspiece, 22 Vocal, 23 Official, 25 Express, 26
Conform, 28 Gently, 29 Sicken, 30 Locket, 33 Cruel, 35 Needy, 36 Blur, 37 Twin, 42 Earth, 43
Endanger, 44 Employ, 45 Breathless, 46 Acne, 47 Cleanse, 48 Amoeba, 49 Gruel, 51 Once, 52
Airmail, 53 Length, 58 Mechanical, 59 Burro, 63 Bandanna, 64 Cabin, 65 Counter, 68 Tedious, 69
Hectic, 70 Matter, 71 Occupy, 75 Drill, 76 Snug, 77 Went, 78 Bali.
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Trades and Services

CONTRACTING

BULDERS

• Bathroom/
Kitchen
Renovations
• Alterations &
Extensions
• Decks
• Repairs

CARPENTRY

JASON HUNT BUILDER
021 040 8656
nailedit_builder@outlook.com
Nailed It Carpentry Ltd

FENCING

ELECTRICAL

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
• RING US FOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Ph 07 888 7417 Mb 0274 855 453

Excavators • Bulldozers • Grader • Roller • Loader
Scoop • Machinery Transport • Trucks
Email: office@donbrown.co.nz • www.donbrown.co.nz

BUILDERS

www.sceneonline.co.nz

DECORATORS

www.electrico.co.nz

Ph 07 888 8245
ELECTRICAL

KING ELECTRICAL LTD

LTD

BUILDERS

Curtains | Blinds | Wallpaper | Interior Design | Paint

17 Arawa Street, Matamata | P: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday to Friday
9am – 12pm Saturday
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz

Your vision our expertise.

Trardyn Lunn [m] 021 805 879
[e] lunnbuilders@gmail.com

DECORATORS

CAFE

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Putting the Power into your are

Nigel Johnson
027 671 2926

a!

Also in Tirau Ph: 07 883 1130

ENGINEERING

AJ’S Engineering Services Ltd

espresso cafe

• General Engineering
• Service Agents for PPP

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR

• Mobile Onsite Repairs
• Stainless Steel Fabrication

BREAKFAST, BRUNCH & LUNCH
/ momento matamata

67 Arawa Street, Matamata 3400 s 07 888 9292
matamata@momentoespresso.co.nz

CARTAGE
Andy Smith Livestock Ltd
Matamata / Morrinsville

Morrinsville (07) 88
Matamata  RU
Email asOgeneral@[WUDFRQ]

/LYHVWRFN&DUWDJHƔ0HWDOƔ6DQGƔ)HUWLOLVHU

Phone: 021 301 697 | Find us on Facebook
Email: ajsengineeringservices@gmail.com

DECORATORS

ENGINEERING

pioneer
decorators
LTd

LTd

Hayley Taylor 021429590 | Garreth Davies 021429593
Painting | Wallpapering | Airless Spraying | Interior & Exterior

DOUBLE GLAZING

CLEANING

Post Driving
Post & Wire
Post & Rails
Cattle Yards
Deer Fencing
Retaining Walls

KAIMAI

54 FIRTH STREET, MATAMATA
Ph: 07 888 7578 Fax: 07 888 7593
www.kingelectrical.co.nz

follow us on:

@lunnbuilders

FENCING

FENCING CONTRACTOR

FEN ING
C

Mobile: 027 671 2926
202D Tower Road, RD1, Matamata 3471

FINANCE

Helping New Zealanders
to do more

We offer personal and business lending.
Contact us to learn more.
MATAMATA
07 888 6680
95 Arawa Street

mtf.co.nz/matamata

Terms, conditions and lending criteria apply.

FLOORING

MATAMATA LTD

Matamata

MOBILE ENGINEERING

Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Avenue (The Base), Matamata

Matthew Cover 027 4464 306 07 888 5781
Email: info@agandindustrial.net.nz
• Steel Fabrication • Effluent Systems
• Feed Bunkers
• Cowsheds
• Concrete Placement • Stainless Steel
• Machinery Repairs • Feed Pads
• All Farm Buildings

ENTERTAINMENT

Cleaning up New Zealand for 30 years!

Phone 07 880 9493
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5pm
Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon
www.flooringdesign.co.nz

Servicing the Matamata Piako and surrounding districts

FOR HIRE

Bucket Truck For Hire

The best way to clean all exterior surfaces!





Houses & Buildings  Concrete
Cobblestones  Cowsheds
Roof – spray and leave moss control
Pre-paint cleaning
Ph Tony & Donna Marriner

07 888 7516 or
Registered Service Contractor 0800 243 692
COMPUTERS

EARTH WORKS

FARMING

Certified • Competitive rates • Phone 021 036 9349

GARAGE DOORS

:$Ζ.$720Ζ1Ζ($57+:25.6
PC Repairs & Service
IT Consultancy
IT Solutions for Business Systems

Servers

Workstations

07 888 5627
info@imatecsolutions.co.nz
25 Arawa Street, Matamata

Networks

(DUWKZRUNV_/DQGVFDSLQJ_&RQFUHWH3UHS
'ULYHZD\V 5DFHZD\_0DLQWHQDQFH

3KRQH5RE

ZZZZDLNDWRPLQLHDUWKZRUNVFRQ]

CONCRETING

EFFLUENT SERVICES

For ALL your garage door and automatic opener needs

TRENCHING
Hourly or per metre rates
No job too big or too small

10 Waharoa West Road, Matamata. Ph 07 888 4405

FENCING

✓
✓
✓
✓

Reputable products
Local knowledge
Great advice
Professional service
“guaranteed”

Contact Gary today: 07 888 8715, 07 886 8412 or 027 4960 715
Email: enquiry@swgd.co.nz

GLASS AND JOINERY

Kaimai Concrete
Decorative Concrete Regular Concrete
Agricultural Concrete Concrete Cutting
Concrete Core Drilling Bobcat/Ground Prep

FENCING BUILT TO LAST

Call Jay 0274 768 100

• Rural • Residential • Security • Retaining • Concrete • Decks

Dylan Cover 027 777 3477
Matt Cover 027 446 4306
Email: info@agandindustrial.net.nz

No job too
big or too
small!

CONTRACTING

 ¼ ®/¦ßS /®
¦¼ ޠÃ f ¦¼G/
¦ǣÿŲ £ÿǣǭĪ ' ܫŏƣĪĜƸżƣ

ܖtż šżě Ƹżż ěŏŃ żƣ Ƹżż ƫŰÿŧŧܖ
F¦// ¥Ã¼/®
£ڍړڎړ ڐڎڐ ړڎڌ ܈
/ ܈ƣÿŲģŤĜżŲƸƣÿĜƸŏŲŃŧŏŰŏƸĪģޟŃŰÿŏŧĜżŰ
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REID & HARRISON

SER
RV
VICES

ELECTRICAL

Tony Weatherley
• New Homes
• Heat Pump installations
• Bathroom & Kitchen alterations
• Switchboard upgrades

022 639 1428 • tony@iconicelectrical.co.nz

FENCING

RESIDENTIAL FENCING

• Timber Fencing/Retaining Walls
• High quality workmanship
• Fast and efficient
• FREE Measure and Quote
Phone 07 888 4922 or
email all enquiries to
admin@topcru.co.nz

*/$=,(56 REPLACEMENT
 -2,1(56  .,7&+(1
0$18)$&785(56
WINDSCREEN
& CHIP REPAIRS
• GLAZING
$872 */$66
 7,0%(5
028/',1*6
MIRRORS
• TABLE
TOPS • 0$&+,1,1*
CAT DOORS • SUPPLY
& FIT
GLASS CUT TO SIZE • KITCHEN & TIMBER JOINERY

Locally Owned & Operated

20 Waharoa West Road, Matamata
Ph 07 888 7338 A/HRS 0274 438 811

Scene Trades and Services
TO ADVERTISE IN

Phone 07 888 4489
hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Trades and Services

GLAZING AND WINDSCREENS

PAINTING

For all glass and reglazing requirements, call

Phone Phillip 07 888 8942
Mobile 027 6061 821

• insurance and private work
• all work guaranteed
• free courtesy cars
• qualified professional
tradesmen
• late model collision
repairs
• free quotes

Approved
Structural Repair Centre

Ph 07 888 6508, mobile 021 838 421
6 Waiomou Street, Matamata

PLASTERING

2g \jP\ aj\\O+
FQagOO+ 'O2QFQ@ Q,
a2_zF'FQ@
j\\O Q, FQagOO _UU: z2QgFOgFUQ
aag2Pa Q, :FOg2_a  OO &_Q,a

Dylan Harkin Plastering
dharkinplastering@hotmail.com
021 022 77623

'ßt /' S¦ rSt¼/tt /

Phone 07 888 7345 or
0800 CENTIGRADE (0800 236 844)

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING











No hidden fees, thorough reference
checks, professional and friendly service.

Laura Bird PROPERTY MANAGER
M 021 111 8699 P 07 881 9290
laura.bird@bayleys.co.nz
P 07 888 8850

Locally owned & operated

REAL ESTATE

027 473 9516



2EOLJDWLRQ)UHH4XRWHVIRU$OO-REV
/DUJHRU6PDOO



- Knowledge
- Experience
- Competitive Rates
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PLUMBING




margaret.wright@ljhooker.co.nz
62 Arawa St, Matamata 07 888 5677
Link Realty Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

REAL ESTATE

Living & working
in your area
•
•
•
•

Landscaping, fencing & decks
Small excavation with mini digger
General yard tidy ups
Concrete footpaths

Phone Chris on 027 2551 787 or
email Wilsondiggers@hotmail.com

MECHANIC

¨ǼɖȅƫǣȇǕ ۴ JƏɀǔǣɎɎǣȇǕ ۴ (ȸƏǣȇǼƏɵǣȇǕ

313 
0800 773

1 Garland
Street, Matamata
 *DUODQG
6WUHHW 0DWDPDWD
www.prestigegroup.co.nz
ZZZSUHVWLJHJURXSFRQ]
admin@prestigeplumbing.nz
DGPLQ#SUHVWLJHSOXPELQJQ]

PLUMBING

WOF CHECKS

Martin Van Dam

BOOK NOW!

44 Smith Street
Matamata

Automotive Servicing and Repairs
CARS – 4WD – LIGHT COMMERCIAL
All makes including late models
Pick up service available!

KEN’S SERVICE CENTRE (2001) LTD

Phone 07 888 6629
Mobile 027 275 3788
Quality Guaranteed

Qualified and Registered Mechanic

07 888 2893 or 021 146 1221

OSTEOPATH

• PLUMBERS • GASFITTERS • DRAINLAYERS •

PLUMBING

Something for everyone who love to
give things a second crack at life

46 Broadway Matamata
STORAGE

TOTAL
STORAGE

• Exterior house spider/fly spraying
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

Sales Consultant





 3KO3/80%&2
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Quality pre-loved:
Adults and children clothing | Manchester | bric-a-brac

F 07 888 7493

Margaret Wright

 
  '5$,1$*(
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3/80%,1*
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*$6),77,1*

Twice upon a Lifetime

Syds Property Services



 





SECOND HAND

PROPERTY SERVICES

65 Arawa Street



 

www.paramountscaffolding.co.nz

Success Realty Ltd, Bayleys, Licensed Under The REA Act 2008

BAYLEYS MATAMATA

If you’re thinking of selling, there
is nothing better than having a
neighbour market your property

Service. Integrity. Results.
NATALIE REEVE 021 127 2101
natalier@lodge.co.nz

ROOFING

ROOFING & SHEETMETALS

Flashing Supply | Re-Roofing | New Roofing

0800 773 313
1 Garland Street, Matamata
www.prestigegroup.co.nz
admin@prestigerooﬁng.co.nz

SAND BLASTING

021 128 8081
info@paramountscaffolding.co.nz

CONTACT US

Your investment and rental income
are assets worth protecting.







Less than 1%
rent arrears!

Phone 027 260 5473

• Gib Fixing • Skimming
• Plastering • Cove
• Exterior Repairs

ff     
@P2,Q Ǎ@PFO]'UP

YOUR SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
WORKING PLATFORMS EDGE PROTECTION MOBILE SCAFFOLD HIRE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Collision
Repair
Association®

HEAT PUMPS

027 534 0198

gavin.vanlierop@ljhooker.co.nz
62 Arawa St, Matamata 07 888 5677
Link Realty Ltd. Licensed Agent REAA 2008

PANELBEATING

Women | Men | Children
Cuts | Sets | Perms | Blow Waves
Bring in your colour and we can apply for you
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR CUTS
81 Arawa Street, Matamata. 07 880 9937
Mon - Fri: 8.30ish to 5ish | Saturday: 8.30ish to 12ish

Heat Pumps • Refrigeration • Air Conditioning
Farm Vat Refrigeration • Ventilation
Annual Heat Pump servicing from $100 + GST

Property Management Experts

Exterior & interior painting
Plastering & wallpapering
Paint effects, airless spraypainting

HAIRDRESSING

HEAT PUMPS

Protecting Your Investment

Residential Painters & Decorators

• 24/7 Emergency service
Qualified Master Glazier
Approved Insurance Repairer

SCAFFOLDING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

White Dove

1 Short Street
Ph: 07 888 9055 / 0800 132 045
Mobile: 027 335 1422

www.sceneonline.co.nz

STORAGE CONTAINERS &
STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE
For more information call 021 676 799
or visit our website www.totalstorage.co.nz

STORAGE

•
•
•
•

SELF STORAGE

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Vehicles

-

Security Cameras
Fully Electrified Fences
Automatic Gate Access
Clean Units
7 Day
Pest Controlled
Access
Short or Long Term
Insurance Approved
Yard Storage for Caravans/Boats

Phone: 027 499 9584

24 Waihou Street, Matamata info@matamataministorage.co.nz

STUMP GRINDING

Residential and Commercial
Stump Grinding Service.
Call or email Brian for a free
no obligation quote.
nzsupercut@gmail.com

SWIMMING POOLS AND SPA

FOR THE BEST MOBILE DEALS AROUND
CALL US TODAY FOR ALL YOUR:
Spa / Pool VALET Services | Spa / Pool Repairs
Maintenance & Sales | Spa / Pool Chemicals
Pool Cleaners – Robotic Cleaner Demos
GREAT DEALS & COMPETITIVE PRICING AVAILABLE
Marc Ireland • Ph: 027 346 1375 • marc@ods.nz

TYRES

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
OSTEOPATH

Victoria Huggett
M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

While Alex is away Victoria will be
available in shorter hours from
15th October to 30th November
Kaimai Natural Health Centre

79 Arawa St, Matamata 07 880 9700

PAINTING

Plumbing • Gasfitting • Drainlaying • Heating

07 888 9340
2 Elizabeth Street, Matamata
matamata@laserplumbing.co.nz
www.matamata.laserplumbing.co.nz

PRINTING

“We can bring that old rusty steel work & machinery back to life”

ROLL WITH IT

Brett Reynolds
Shelley Haskett
027 562 9882
027 232 9655
matamatamobileblastingltd@gmail.com

Tyres • Rims • Wheel Alignments
• Batteries • Puncture Repairs
Phone 07 888 6866
53 Firth Street, Matamata

SAND BLASTING

o;V;V1 "_r;V1
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WHEELIE BIN SERVICES LTD

• 240L Rubbish Bins and Green Waste Bins
• Bins washed EVERY empty
• 4, 7 and 9m Skip Bins
• Town or country collections

MM MV" o_MMr
ŔŖś ŗśŚŚ řŚŜ

WHEELIE BIN

Sandblasting & Spraypainting

Denis Holdsworth 027 283 6770
1 Waihou Street, Gate 4, Matamata

Phone for further
information 888 4322
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Chris Bungard

H

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Fishing Report

i! Wow, what a weekend – one out
of the box as far as the weather
goes. Some excellent rain last week,
then warmth and sunshine; great for the
garden and fishing!

The local streams are fishing very well,
in particular during that twilight period
after work and through until dark. You
know I have said it before, and I’ll say it
again; we are blessed around here with the
opportunity to go out into the outdoors
and catch a trout. Do yourself, and the kids
a favour and get them off that electronic
device and out onto the streams – a nice
wee spinning rod and reel could be your
best investment this Christmas.
In the Rotorua area over the weekend
they held the Club’s NZ fishing comp. This
was a great success with the winning trout
coming off Rotoiti at an amazing 5.2kg –
now that’s a trout!
Glenn Skinner, trout guide, made special
mention of Lake Rotorua itself. He said the
trout coming out of there at the moment
are the best he’s seen for years.
In the Taupo region good old Lake Taupo
continues to fish well above expectation.
My eyes and ears down there, Ken Duncan,
tells me the results out on the lake are excellent. Ken tells me all aspects are going
well – harling, jigging, deep trolling and
down rigging. On the rivers there is a mixture of fresh run fish and spent ones. The
fresh run ones are in great condition as
there is plenty of food in the lake at the
moment. A large percentage of it is smelt.
Over to the sea and wow, what a patch of
weather on the west coast we have had

over the past few days. Seriously, over the
weekend you could paddle a kayak over
the bar… only if it was a local Viking one of
course!
Local charter skipper Dwayde Pinny
tells me the snapper fishing out there at
the moment is extraordinary. Dwayde’s
charter boats have been fishing in approximately 48-52m of water and, on most
days, on their way back in again before
lunch. The next thing worth mentioning is
the size of the fish out there. In the past
week I know of three snapper having been
caught over the 10kg mark.

$

Up to another place called Snapperville,
yeah ok… some call kit Coromandel but seriously, the place is producing snapper in
excellent numbers and size. Last week was
the Matamata Fishing Clubs’ November
competition and the five top fish all came
from the Firth of Thames area and up to
the Colville Channel. These were all fish of
significant size – 19, 18, 17, 15 and 13
pound – very nice! I have been saying for
years that the Coromandel will become the
mecca of big snapper and I think its starting to happen. The good thing is that they
were all caught using different methods –
soft baiting over foul off the Calf island,
slow jigging over the sand, bottom fishing
in the farms with flasher rigs, and stary lining over the foul ground out off the Cow island.

Screen & wiper extra

Over to the Mercury Bay and Bay of
Plenty area and John Ellwood has just
phoned me to say he was heading back in
from the Hook the other day and saw several Yellow Fin tuna feeding on the surface
– now that’s exciting aye!
Happy fishing, Bungey.
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11 Tui St, MATAMATA
Phone 07 888 7604

www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz

Swap Stockfoods
supplies proven stockfood
supplements to beef and
dairy farmers throughout
New Zealand.

We get it, store it, sell it and deliver it 24/7
It just takes one call - and a text to let you know it’s on its way

0800 4SWAP | JSWAP.co.nz
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